Summer Camp 2013

Week 2
29-07-2013 ~ 02-08-2013

Name: ____________________________
Day 1
Team Building Games

Let’s row our boat together.

Summer Craft
(Make your own Cupcake)

How I wish this was a real cupcake... My tummy groans...

Oh, this is like a dance move I remember doing once!
Day 2

Visit to a Tin Mining Exhibition

My! Oh! My! So much of olden days stuff on display. We had a good experience seeing how the tin mining towkays and their households lived, their cars, their servants and their very successful tin mines.

Writing Skill Activity

Oh! This is tin ore.
Day 3
Outdoor Games

These outdoor games are indeed fun!!

Fun with Cooking (Cup Cake)

Oh my, I just can’t wait to get this into my mouth! Yummy!
Day 4
Water Adventure

Hmm……… now we know that objects float when there is salt in the water.

Water adventure at Lost World of Tambun

Fun with Science

Oh….here it comes…… Splash!!! Yahoo….
Day 5
Making Bookmark

ICT Programme (Designing a scrap book cover)

Our final product of the book mark. We can make one for you too....

Which design would be nice for my scrap book cover? I don’t know which to choose.
Summer Camp was fun exiting

I enjoyed baking cup cake making bookmark

Designing a scrap book cover